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REPORT TO HUMANITARIANS

Number 27-March, 1974
EDITORS:
Frederick L. Thomsen, Ph.D.
Miss Emily F. Gleockler

HUMANE SOCIETY
TRIES TO REFORM
lACKSON, MISSISSIPPI,
PUBLIC POUND
by

Stephen Byrd
Member, Board of Directors
Mississippi Animal Rescue League

Ed.UoJt' .6 No:te:
Nobody kn.oW.6 how many dog pou.n.d6
eU-6:t .ln :the United S�u, oJt how ma.n.y
dog.6 and c.ah a1te du:tJr.oye.d -ln. :thue
pou.nd6 an.n.ua.ll.y, .6ome;Umu in. wa..y.6 :that
all.e. .cJtude. and Cll.u.el. beyond be.lien. Bu.:t
:theJte mu..6:t be. :thou..6a.n.d6. A :tlr.eme.n.dou..6
vaJua:tlo 11. -<--6 · O u.nd -<-n .the. blLU.cung.6,
e.qtupmen,t, pe.Mon.n.el., opeJI.a;t,ing me:thod6
and :tlr.e.a.tme.n.:t o :the. an.ima.L.s ha.ncleed.
The pub.Uc. pou.n.d ducJL!_bed -ln :the
ac.c.ompan.y-lng cvr...ti.cle 6a.ll6 .6ome.wheJLe
between. :the e.x:tJr.emel.y bci.d and good pu.b
Uc. paun.d.6. VJt. FJtede.Jtic.k L. Thom6en.,
pll.U.lden,t 06 Humane 1n6M.ma..tlon. SeJt
v.lc.u, v-l.6Ue.d :th-l-6 pound oveJL a yea.Jt
ago, a.n.d h-l-6 one-day ab.6eJLvo.tian..6 agJte.e
entiAel.y wUh .tha.6 e. c.Ued · · .ln :th-l-6 - cvr...ti.
cle..

n

o·

In 1973, representatives of the Mis.;.
sissippi Animal Rescue League began vis
iting the Jackson city dog po.und �-i,. th
the permission of Mayor Russell Davis.
�,,�ha,d,�the .,intiantion ..,0£c.he.1:iazLng:_ .the .,
men at ··the pound. improve conditions
there.- They had received ·many reports
that conditions at the pound were de- plorable and a discredit to the City of
Jackson as well as inhumane for the.ani
mals.
This report will describe what was
- found ?-t the pound and what might- be
done to correct the deficiencies. Noth
ing in this report is hearsay evidence;.
all of the conditions described were ac
tually witnessed by the writer.

CONDITIONS AT THE POUND

The first thing in the morning the
attendant in charge of the animals wash
ed out all cages with a high pressure
The animals were not remov
water hose.
ed from the cages during this cleaning
process. This meant that most of the
animals were thoroughly wet when the at
tendant was finished. Puppies remained
wet most of the day, encouraging the de.
velopment of disease, not to mention be-,
ing a source of great discomfort for the
animals. Young kittens and puppies have
drowned in the back of the cages during
this cleaning. ·After the animals were
fed in the afternoon, the cages were
· again washed down.
Each afte;rnoon an attendant went to
the City jail with a garbage can to get
i the "food'' left over by the prisoners
'from their lunch. These leftovers con
sisted of rice, beans, peas, potato
peels, lemon rinds, spinach, chicken
· bones, etc. When the League ' s repre
sentative first went to the pound, the
animals were fed nothing but this slop,
while there was stored in the storage
room hundreds of po�nds of commercial
dog food.
Six cages were specified as the sick
· ward._ These cages were not isolated
,from the other cages. Many sick dogs
were up for adoption, some with contagious disease. Animals were destroyed
only on Tuesday mornings. This meant
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badly injured came in on Tuesday. after
a large part of the day. Dead dogs were
noon, it was made to wait until the next
picked up and hauled in the same truck
_ Tuesday to be put out of its misery (if
with healthy dogs. Dead dogs full of
it lived). These sick and injured ani
maggots were carried in the same truck
mals included dogs which were paralyzed,
with heal thy dogs. Most of the driver.s'
orphan animals which were unable to eat,
time was spent picking up dead dogs in
dogs and cats with distemper, animals
stead of picking up strays. This infor
with broken bones, animals in convul
mation was obtained from reports turned
sions, etc.
in by the drivers themselves.
The City ordinance regulating animals
On Tuesday mornings each animal to be
within the City of Jackson which was en
destroyed was taken from his cage by
means of a noose around his neck, the
acted by Mayor Davis and Commissioners
noose being attached to a pole. The an
Kelly and Cates was not being enforced.
imal was held up by his neck, often with
The writer refers specifically to the·
all four legs in the air. His front
rabies control ordinance.
legs were spread apart and the needle
The part of the pound building which
was built to be a veterinary treatment
stabbed in the chest. The needle would·
room is used to house a coke machine and
frequently miss the heart, often hitting
water fountain and as a storeroom.
the rib bones and also often injecting
In short, the pound was in violation
into the lungs. The animals when not
of just about every principle of humane
injected properly into the heart would
sere.am in pain and sometimes go into
operation known to experienced shelter
convulsions, retching, clawing, and ex
.operators. The staff lacked both tech
nical information and incentive to use
hibiting many signs of distress.
While still fully.conscious, in many
humane methods of operation.
instances, the animals were then thrown
IMPROVEMENTS ALREADY MADE
into the back of a truck. The men as
Improvements effected following these
sisting were afraid to hold the animal
observations were made with the pennis
after it was injected for fear they
sion of the manager.
would absorb the solution through their
Three cages were designated for use
skin and die also! If the animal crawl
for housing cats and kittens. Almost
ed off of the pile, he was kicked back
complete control of tbe cats has been
onto the pile, often several times.
given to the Mississippi Animal Rescue
Many times young puppies had to be in
League. These cages are cleaned daily.
jected two or three times before losing
The cages are lined with newspaper, and
consciousness.
litter boxes have been installed.
On Wednesday mornings a truck would
·-.· Cat: f'ood is nqw being bought by the
b_ack up to the door,_. and all dog$ o;ve:r
"'
:t.5.. poulfd's, on °the')iaift�-�:�·�t.l!:'r\?t'"��.ffl:ecl" ",, c!�y ""d5'll'nS�lf�g!le was- no :fl!5c)U tt'JL , ....----cats}. - Now the. cats are getting a com
into the truck and taken to the tiniver..;"
plete commercial cat food diet. The
sity Medical Center. This included takcats and kittens have food and water be
ing mother .dogs away from their newborn
fore them all day.
puppies (leaving her puppies to starve
The dogs are now being fed a diet of
and her to grieve). On one_occasion a
three-fourths slop and one-fourth
about
Med
the
dog was observed being taken to.
(mixed together) once a day.
food
dog
ical Center while in labor. Sick ani
veterinarians have volunteer
Jackson
and
mals were also taken (including dogs
to go to the pound on a
time
their
ed
cats with distemper; one cat observed
twice a week. They in
basis
rotating
was in convulsions).
the animals. They al
euthanize
to
tend
fright
or
If when animals were sick
regarding
recommendations
make
ill
w
so
at
the
ened they didn't respond the way
improving.
needing
conditions
tendant wished, they were kicked, or hit
over the head or back with a steel pipe.
CONDITIONS OBSTRUCTING
This steel pipe has a loop on the end
ADPITIONAL IMPROVEMENT
which is used to catch the animals.
problems were encountered
Various
About once a week (usually Tuesday or
while trying to make more improvements.
Wednesday) the animals were moved from
(See PUBLIC POUND, page 2, column 1)
their cages, and their cages we;re steam
cleaned. Occasionally an animal was
left in a cage when it was cleaned.
- The employees at the pound frequently
were observed giving erroneous informa
tion to the public. They told the peo
ple coming to the pound or calling in
that they don't usually have to put any
animals to sleep. They said they find
homes for nearly all the animals, . when
actually only a small percent were
adopted.
When dogs with collars and tags came
into the pound, the driver would take
the information from the tags. and turn
u II)
rtj
it in to the office. No apparent at
0
H
Cl)
r-,
N
+J
al
owners,
the
call
to
made
tempt was
.. .d M
!ll
tJ) .µ M
though the public was told that they
r,::i ::s
U O n1
&
z
did. We know this as fact, because the
H tf.l rtj
tf.l
&
in
this
taken
League representative has
� .µ -�
r,::i Cl) 0
�
formation from the tags and called the
tf.l Cl) ,-f
0
.....
1-1 �
owners to see if they had been contacted
.µ
.µ
z tf.l
..
0
�
by the pound.
H
t,,
M
8 .d 1-1
::s
Very poor records were kept. Often
M
.µ .Q
the office had no idea how long the dogs
u
0 1
had been there. Frequently the atten�
[z! r-1 � !ll
dant would tell a prospective customer
H N Q)
II) Ill
M
that a dog had been there only a couple
rtj
of days and then tell another qµEitomer a
0
�
different story about the same/dog.
8

.

ii qt
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PUBLIC POUND-FROM PAGE· 1--

These problems must be overcome if prog�
ress is to continue.
The biggest obstacle is the attitud�s
of those in charge 0£ the pound. These
people seem to resent the League's offer
to help, and the League's action in go
ing above their heads by contacting the
Mayor.
Management apparently does not want
the help of the League, nor that of the
veterinarians. When the League's veter
inarian, one of Jackson's finest, came
to the pound to assist in arranging for
improvements, the head of the pound was
insulting and hard to deal with. He re
peatedly claimed that the veterinarian
did not know what he was doing.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
FUTURE IMPROVEMENT

The first and foremost recommendation
to be made by the League is the inunedi
ate removal from their authority over
the pound of certain police officials
standing in the way of progress of the
Small Animal Control Department.
The League requests that one of the
attendants be replaced by a more humane-'
minded and conscientious person having
some knowledge of animal care.
It is recommended that the cages nev
er be washed down with the animals still
in them.
It is recommended that the dogs be
fed a complete co�.rnercial dog food and
that the feeding of slop from the jail
be discontinued. Puppies should be fed
two to three times a day instead of
once.
It is urged that all sick animals be
isolated from the healthy ones.
The League wants its cooperating vet
erinarians to be able to visit the pound
on Tuesdays and Fridays at their conven
ience to administer the injections of
sodium pentobarbital. Any animal that
comes into the pound badly injured or
sick should be immediately euthanized.
It is recommended that permission be
granted that one of the attendants se
lected by the League, who can be trained
by a vet, be allowed to administer the
euthanasia to these injured animals.
(Continued top of column 2)
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The League does not consider the man who
now handles the euthanasia to be either
competent or humane, ahd he should never
be allowed to administer the needle.
The League requests that all female
animals with puppies or kittens under
the age of six weeks be immediately eu
thanized. There are no suitable pens
for a mother with litter.
All cages should be thoroughly clean
ed daily to keep down odor and disease.
The cages should be disinfected at least
twice a week. ·
The League requests that it be given
a key to the animal quarters. It would
like to be able to get into the pound to
check the animals on Sundays.
The public must be told the truth
about the population problem. They now
are not told that the animals are de
stroyed.
When dogs with tags come into the

shelt;er, the owner should be calle
told his animal is there. Drivers
should patrol the City more freque:
No dead animals should be picked u:
hauled with the healthy animals.
dead animals picked up should be ti
over to the sanitation department.
Better records need to be kept c
ery animal that enters the shelter
that there will be no doubt as to l
long any animal has been there.
Adequate adoption regulations sl
be set up. These regulations shou:
for the protection of the animal ai
as the people. No unspayed female
should be adopted out. No mean do�
should be adopted out or <;logs with
history of biting.
The veterinarian's treatment roe
should be cleared out and made bac�
what it was intended for. This are
needed by the vets.

PRE-SLAUGHTER HANDLING FOR RITUAL SLAUGHTEI

Humane Information Services continues to receive letters asking what is bei
done to stop the terrible suffering of �attle, calves, sheep and lambs in kosh
slaughtering plants. This subject was rather thoroughly explored in our Re.poll.
Huma.J1,U:aJua.n1.i No. 15 (March, 1971) •
The Council for Livestock Protection, Inc., was set up expressly for the pu
of solving this problem. Dr. Frederick L. Thomsen, president of Humane Inform
Services, is a member of the Advisory Committee of the Council, and has contri
information and advice.
The principal project of the Council to date has been an attempt to develop
proved handling and slaughtering techniques for use in kosher slaughtering pla
This has been done by contracting with the Agricultural Experiment Station of
University of Connecticut, which has just submitted its progress report coveri
operations through December, 1973.

ENCOURAGING PROGRESS

We are impressed with ·the work which
has been done to date, although this has
consisted largely of gathering prelimi
nary data needed and the drawing of
plans and specifications for the propos
ed conveyors and other equipment for
handling small animals: sheep,. lambs
and calves. A holding pen for large
cattle, designed' to position the animal
for the ritual cut without shackling and
hoisting while conscious, has been
available for some time, and used in a
few kosher plants (see Re.poJtt No. 15).
The newly-designed conveyors for
smaller animals apparently are a decided
improvement over the low-capacity hold
ing pens previously available or s ug
gested; but never used in this country.
John c. Macfarlane, executive direc
tor of the Council, states in a letter
dated January 24 that "we are confident
that funds will be available to conclude
the study so that a working model will
be ready before the end of 1974." Any
one wishing to help may address the
Council at 182 Forbes Road, Braintree,
Massachusetts 02184.
Successf�l completion of the proto
type, of course, will mark only the
first milestone in efforts to make ko
sher slaughter humane. There will fol
low the even more difficult and long
drawn-out efforts to obtain adoption of
the equipment and methods, and modifica
tion of state and federal humane slaugh
ter laws.
This entire approach to the problem
of.eliminating the suffering of the es
timated five million animals dispatched
annually in kosher slaughtering plants
in this country is founded on the basic
assumption that the ritual cut itself,
which quickly severs the carotid artery
that carries part of the blood to the
brain, is not painful, and that the ces
sation of the blood flow to the brain
results in almost instantaneous uncon
sciousness and hence no.suffering during
the subsequent slaughtering operations.
If this basic assumption is false,
then the approach to this problem by the
Council, ·which is to substitute a humane
for an inhumane method of positioning
the animal for the ritual cut, would be
inadequate.

THE CONTRARY ASSUMPTION

proceeding on the contrary assumpti
that.slaughter of the conscious ani
cannot be made humane by any kind o
pre-slaughter handling or positioni
the animal. They apparently believ
that the most effective approach to
problem is to utilize legal means o
forcing the kosher plants to confo�
with the provisions of humane slaugl
laws applying to non-kosher slaughtc
The basis for such action would be c
constitutional grounds separating cl
and state.
Humanitarians, in trying to reacl
con�lusion regarding the validity oJ
basic assumptions relating to the p,
ful or painless results of the ritu,
cut and its immediate aftermath, she
be careful· not to indulge in anthro1
morphism. These assumptions cannot
tested by lay observation. Even ph�
ologists, pathologists and veterinaJ
who have not followed carefully the
entific evidence relating to this SI
cific question may be unable to reac
valid conclusion.
Until comparatively recently litt
information bearing on this vital pc
was available. However, there is nc
more specific body of evidence relat
to this question. It is highly tecl:
cal, and difficult for the layman tc
derstand. However, in a subsequent
poJtt :to Huma.ni..:taluanll we will attemi:
summarize, in terms that can be unde
stood by the lay humanitarian, the s
entific evidence bearing on this hig
important humane problem.

DIRECTOR OF HUMANE EDUCATIOr

We received a letter from a membe
commenting favorably on the article
Arthur B. Brainerd in Re.poJtt No. 25
titled "Effects of Different Spay Pc
cies on Receipts and Adoptions of An
mals at Shelters and Pounds". Butt
writer referred to him as "director
humane education for Pinellas County
and we can see that since the articl
was about Pinellas his title might b
confusing. Actually, Burt is direct
of humane education for Humane Infor
tion Services, not the County, servi
part-time as an uncompensated volunt
But he recently undertook a long-tim
educational project, and is not avai

Humane Information Services, Inc., St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
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largely for the purpose of finding out
fl statistician has been defined
THE PURINA SURVEY
how much effort and expense is required,
� as one who is adept at drawing
The Purina Pet Care Center has con
and how reliable the results might be.
a straight line from a preconceived no
ducted or utilized surveys made by oth
We had neither the volunteer help nor
tion to a foregone conclusion. And that
ers covering all areas of the country,
the money to defray the expenses of a
appli�s pretty well to some of the
to arrive at estimates of the pet popu
"facts" we in the humane movement have
really adequate door-to-door survey,
lation which are partially comparable
been using in trying to convince our
using what the statisticians call a
with the projections for the United
selves and others about what should be
"probability sample'', calling back to
States from our St. Petersburg survey.
done in dealing with the pet population
intervie� non-respondents, etc. So we
DOG ESTIMATES
explosion. We are inclined to treat as
decided on a telephone survey, using a
gospel any statistic quoted by anyone
The Purina survey estimated that 42
random sample of listings in the St.
else which suits our purposes.
percent of u. S. households own dogs, as
Petersburg telephone book, selected so.
compared with our 31 per
The principal "facts"
cent. Part of this dif
about the surplus of dogs
ference may be accounted
and cats that have been
for by city size, since
available to us are those
Purina found that dog own-.
found in the little leaf
ership as a percentage of
lets which have been cir
total households varied
culating in the humane
from 55 percent for commu
movement for many years,
nities under 2,500 populasuch as the one entitled
-------------------------------------- tion to 36 percent for
"10,000 per hour ".
each and every phone subscriber had an
large cities. St. Petersburg is a mediThe origin of this mythical figure
um-size city, but it has many apartment
equal chance of being included in the
goes back to antiquity. Nobody seems to
sample. But our sample was too small,
houses and probably is more representa
know exactly how it was derived, and
tive in these respects of the Northeast
and the follow-up of non-respondents too
there is even some dispute over who
ern section of the country than of the
sketchy, to meet the rigid demands of a
originated the figure. It is of highly
South. But St. Petersburg has somewhat
scientific survey. For some breakdowns
dubious accuracy. Yet, for lack of any�
the sample is too small to make differ
more than its share of retired people,
thing better, Humane Information Ser
ences between groups.statistically sig
and the Purina survey found that for the
vices has been using the figures on the
age group 55 years and over the inci
nificant. But we do believe that the
total numbers of existing dogs and cats
dence of dog ownership was much less,
overall results of the survey are suffi
and the numbers of puppies and kittens
only 27 percent. This may well account
ciently reliable for the general pur
produced each year that are quoted in
poses indicated in the following analy
for the difference in our percentages.
this leaflet, after making allowance for
sis.
Projecting the St. Petersburg figures
the increase in human population since
to the U. S., an estimate of.25 million
the estimates were made.
PROPORTION OF HOUSEHOLDS
owned dogs is obtained. This is remark
But .even assuming that these esti
OWNING
PETS AND NUMBER OWNED
ably similar to the Purina estimate,
mates originally were reasonably on the
which admittedly has a larger probable
Thirty-nine (39) percent of the
mark, conditions affecting pet ownership
households surveyed own a dog or cat, or
error than their estimate of the number
have changed greatly_ since these esti
both. This was.about in line with ex
of households owning dogs, because ap
mates were made. And these national es
pectations. Rather surprisingly, how
parently they found difficulty in satis
timates carry little meaning to the av
ever, the proportions were not greatly
factorily estimating the number of dogs
erage non-humanitarian such as a city
different for the low, medium and high.
per household. The St. Petersburg sur
council member. He has no idea of what
income areas of the City: 38, 42 and 34
vey included this information in detail
10,000 per hour for the country as a
.
percent
respectively
•
ed
form. The Purina estimate is 25 to
whole means in terms of the local commu
27
million.
total dogs in .the U .• __ s ., . and
Also
surprising.
to
.
.
us,
since
St.
pj.j:y�
Petersburg has somewhat'more than its·
our completely independent projection·
· The only way to localize t�e pet popshare of widows, who frequently have a
from the St. Petersburg survey is 25
ulation explosion has been to cite the
million! This is with no allowance'for
preference for cats, the propol!'tion of
numbers of dogs and cats rece�ved and
households owning dogs (31 percent) was
strays which may have been made by
destroyed by the local shelters and
double the proportion owning cats (15
Purina.
pounds. Yet even these simple statis
percent) . Six (6) percent of the house
tics £requently are lacking.•. Many shel
CAT ESTIMATES
holds, and 17 percent of the pet owners,
ters and pounds do not keep any reliable
For cats, however, we find a very
own both a dog and a cat. The validity
and consistent permanent records of re
wide
discrepancy. The Purina survey in
of the cat figures cited will be dis
ceipts and disposition of _animals .. some
dicated
that 24 percent of u. s. house
cussed later.
which do are afraid to give out the fig
holds own one or more cats, whereas our
ures because of possible public misun
The average number of dogs per sur
St. Petersburg survey shows only 15 per
derstanding and emotional attacks by an
veyed household is .392, of cats .238,
cent.
The proportion of households own
and of pets (dogs and cats combined)
imal lovers who do not believe in de
ing
both
a dog and a cat was 13 percent
stroying the unwanted animals. Humane
.630. For the households owning dogs,
for
the
Purina
survey, compared with on
Information Services is attempting to
the average number per household is 1.28
ly
six
(6)
percent
for St. Petersburg.
collect such information by counties, as
and for cat owners 1.61 cats.
Projecting
the
St.
Petersburg survey
a basis for national estimates, but it
There are an estimated 113,880 house
to
the
u.
s.
results
in
an estimate that
is a slow process.
holds in the City of St. Petersburg,
the total of owned cats in the country
270,309 in the County of Pinellas, and
is 15,841,000. This is far below the
SURVEYS NEEDED
62,874,000 in the United States.
Purina
"rough estimate" that "there may
A wide variety of data is needed for
The survey indicates that there are
be as high as 28 million cats, owned and
any adequate analysis of the pet popula
35,303 dog and 17,082 cat-owning house
tion explosion and what should be done
holds in St. Petersburg. When allowance stray". Our St. Petersburg survey is
for owned cats only, and we have no ac
to cope with it. Without this informa
· is made for duplication, households own
ceptable way of estimating the number of
tion we are very likely to draw unwar
ing both a dog and a cat f6,833) , the
stray
cats and do not know of ariy others
ranted conclusions, engage in wishful
total number of households owning a dog
who
do.
Taking this into account, there
thinking, and come up with. "solutions"
or cat or both is 45,552. They own a
is
perhaps
not too much difference be
of the surplus problem which will riot
total of 72,690 dogs and cats, or 45,188
tween
the
two
estimates.
get the job done.
dogs and 27,502 cats.
Usually, action to deal with the sur
COMPARISON WITH
In Pinellas County there are 83,796
plus precedes the · obtaining of informa
TRADITIONAL ESTIMATES
dog and 40, 546 cat-owning households.
tion, which comes later as a result of
After making allowance for duplication,
Both the.St. Petersburg and the
sometimes costly experience. Either the
there are 108,123 dog or cat-owning
Purina estimates are far below those
lo�al humane society or the county or
households. They own a total of 17 2,539 . commonly circulating in the humane move
city should make a pet ownership survey
dogs and cats, consisting of 107,259
ment, as exemplified by the leaflet
before making the decisions.
dogs
and
65,280
cats.
"10,000 per hour". The latter contains
Humane societies usually have women 1 s
an estimate of 90 million dogs and cats
auxiliary or other volunteer groups, the
as the current pet population, and 85
EXTRAPOLATION TO UNITED STATES
members of which don't want to merely
million puppies and k,ittens born every
Although extrapolation from such a
lick stamps.or fold J?apers. They.long
year. These estimate!'s apparently were
for some work that rs constructive and
sample to the United States obviously is arrived at when there were only 48 mil
extremely risky, it will be interesting
important. Surveys furnish an opportu
lion households in the U. S. If we now
to see what the St. Petersburg results
nity to obtain much-needed local infor
adjust for the increase to 63 million
might indicate to be the situation in
mation at very little cost of ni.oney, and
households, even without allowing for
the country as a whole. For what the
with no unpleasant effort�
mdre pets per household, we would sup�
projection may be worth, it indicates
posedly
have 118 million dogs and cats·
SURVEY OF PET OWNERSHIP
that in the United States there are
on
hand,
breeding 112 million puppies
IN ST, PETERSBURG
25,150,000 households owning a dog or
and kittens each year, or- 12,785 per
Humane Information Services decided
cat: or hnt-.h. wit-h ri t-nt-ril nf ?d_Qtl.R_nnn

Pet Ownership Survey
Yields Surprising Results
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These large numbers roll off the
tongue with sonorous effect upon anyone
who does not stop to evaluate their au
thenticity or meaning. But to the non
humanitarians, who are expected to ac
cept our figures, these ballooned esti
mates may seem questionable , and if
questioned they are indefensible. In
any event , for most purposes local fig
ures are much more significant than na
tional estimates , even those having some
basis of authenticity. We recommend
consideration by every city or county
humane society of a pet ownership survey
for its own community. This can serve
many uses , including appeals for local
governmental financial aid and getting
general newspaper and other publicity
about the need for s�rplus control mea
sures.
If enough societies are interested,
we will be glad to prepare and send free
of charge sample forms and simple in
structions, if you agree to send us the
results of your survey. These could
then be combined to furnish a better in
dication of conditions in the country as
a whole.

Humane Information Services, Inc., St. Petersburg , Florida

percent of the male and female dogs and
cats combined are sterilized (spayed or
neutered) . This may be compared with
the corresponding actual license figures
in the Citr of Seattle, · Washington,
which has a license fee differential for
sterilized and unsterilized pets. Just
4$.8 percent of the total number of dogs
and cats licensed in 1973 were steriliz
ed. Since this ditferential has been in
effect for some time, and would tend to
encourage more spaying and neutering ,
the St . Petersburg survey results seem
to agree remarkably . well with the actual
experience in Seattle.

CONFINEMENT AS A
SUBSTITUTE FOR SPAYING

in the pet population originate?
pause a moment . while we humanitad
hide our blushes . Sevent�en (17)
cent of the unspayed female dogs �
obtained from some humane society
ter ! Breeders, kennels and pet sl
accounted for 33 percent ., and "frj
44 percent . Less than six ( 6 ) pe:i:
were strays .
For cats it is again a differer
ry. As would be expected , most of
unspayed female cats owned were st
( 56 percent ) , with 22 percent obta
from friends and 2 2 percent from c
sources including newspaper ads ar
heritance • . None of the unspayed f
cats in the survey sample was fron
breeder, pet shop or shelter . The
ple is too small . to pick up the ve
small percentages attributable to
sources.
These data again tend to supper
contention of Humane Information S
vices that the individual dog owne
not the only important source of u
ed females moving into the pet pop
tion. About half are from shelter
pounds , breeders and pet shops.
For cats, however, it is eviden
responsibility rests just where it
ways has been assumed to be--with
ordinary pet owner. Here is where
encounter the doting mother who wa
her children to see how life begin
Here is where we find the furtive
off , and the too-kindhearted child
mothers and.widows who just can't
putting the cute little female kit
sleep , when they can provide it wi
good home" (where it can continue
breeding cycle ) . In the last anal
for cats, the real source of the s
is this too-kindhearted animal lov
"just can ' t stand to see a life sn
out " and "holds .all life to be sac:
even that of a poor little innocen·
ten who can't help it if she happe
be a female" (We have one of these
mal lovers next-door , "Who has take:
female stray cat which has had ·sue<
sive litters. When we offered to 1
it to the shelter , we were refused ,
the little girl of the house lookec
us as if we were Dr. Frankenstein ! :

Our survey indicates that an amazing
proportion of owners does consistently
succeed in keeping its unspayed female
pets bottled up in the home during es
trus , and hence from breeding.
If these indications of the succ�ss
of ordinary pet owners in substituting
confinement during estrus for spaying,
in order to prevent breeding , are any
where near correct, and if the propor
tion of females that are spayed is not
too far off, we might conclude that :
(1) A much larger proportion than has
NEED FOR OFFICIAL PET CENS US
been commonly assumed of dogs and cats
The diff iculties involved in estimat- . received at shelters and pounds repre
sents pets given up ' because the owner
ing even the total number of pets exist
has died , or is moving to an apartment ,
ing at any one time show how much we
or for some other reason finds it im
need to have dog and cat ownership in
practical:>le to continue to own a pet , as
cluded in the next U. S. Census. If all
opposed to the current production of
humane organizations and many hundreds
surplus animals. With any given produc
of individual humanitarians would write
tion of puppies and kittens, the greater
to the Bureau of the . Census, U. S. De
the mobility of the human population and
partment of Commerce, Washington , D. C.
the larger the proportion moving into
2023 3 , insisting that this information
apartments , the greater will be the num
is vitally needed for implementing im
bers of surplus animals received at
portant and costly animal control pro
shelters and pound?.
grams across the country, it might be
( 2 ) Feral dogs and cats give rise to
included. Businessmen successfully de�
a larger proportion of the strays and
mand the inclusion of many items which
litters brought in than has been assum
they use in making marketing and adver
ed • .
tising · analyses which are no more poten
( 3 ) The commercial pet trade includ
tially useful than such statistics on
ing backyard breeders constitutes an ·
pet ownership.
even more important source of surplus
MALE AND FEMALE PETS-
animals , as �ompared with the ordinary
NEUTERED AND UNNEUTEREb
household pet owner , than we ha:ve assum
' Fifty-one ( 5 1) percent of the dogs
ed.
owned by the surveyed households are fe
All three of these possible conclu
HOUSEHOLDS ' CONCERN
male, and 44 percent of the. cats. Fif
sions point to the relative ineffectiveABOUT ANIMAL WELFARE
ty-three (53) percent of the female dogs
· ness of "educating ". ordinary .pet ·owners
The households surveyed were _ as�
are spayed, and of female cats 55 per
about the importance of neutering , and
they are concerned about animal we]
cent.
the relatively greater importance of
In response to questions, it was e,
These surprisingly high percentages ·
other animal control measures.
plained this meant not just about c
of females spayed may reflect higher
and cats, but all animals , a!ld sucl
WHERE DO THEY COME FROM7
standards of pet care in St. Petersburg
ters of welfare as humane slaughte:i:
If we are to stop or greatly reduce
than in most areas of the country, or
The answers to this and as sdciated
the flow of unspayed female dogs and
the possibility that hou$eholds with
tions were extremely encouraging, a
cats
into
the
pet
population
by
any
telephones are better in this respect
'
will be analyzed in a separate arti
means
,
including
spaying
,
we
must
first
than others. Or , it may be due to defi
to
appear in a forthcoming issue .
determine
their
sources--where
they
are
ciencies of the sample.
coming
from
.
The
st·
.
Petersburg
survey
Of the male dogs owned by these
JIGSAW PUZZLE
gives some indication.
households , only 28 percent are neuter
In Repo/t.t to Hwnan,i,taf1.,,[an.t, No. 2
The sources of dogs and cats are
ed, but 48 percent of' the male cats are
(June,
1973 ) we presented the Human
quite different . Forty-three (43) per
"fixed". This may reflect the fact that
formation
Services L five-point prog
cent of the dogs owned were obtained
male cats are relatively more objection
for eliminating or substantially re
from friends , but only 31 percent of the
able around the hbuse , . spraying the fur
ing
the surplus. In Repolt.t No�. 25
cats. Most (42 percent) of the cats
niture , sometimes having an odor, and
and
27 we have presented facts nece
were j ust strays, breeding in the open
coming home from cat orgies all chewed
to
implement
this program : the eff
or dropped by unthinking and irresponsi
up. Moreover , the appearance of many
on
aq,options
and contributions of p
ble peopl e in somebody else ' s yard . On
unneutered male cats, with their square
hibiting
the
adoption of unspayed f
ly eight (8) percent of the dogs
were
heads and other features, is much less
··
males
�
the
results
of spay refund c
strays taken in.
pleasing to many cat owners, relative to
tracts
with
adopters
; the contribut
Twenty-six (26) percent of the dogs
females, than is the relative appearance
to
the
surplus
by
backyard
breeders
owned were obtained from a breeder, ken- ·
of male and female dogs to dog owners.
puppy
mills
and
pet
shops;
and fina
·
And still another factor responsible for nel or pet shop, but only 13 percent of
the
present
survey
of
pet
ownership
the cats were from these sources, and
the differing percentages neutered is
sources of the surplus. But we sti
none of these was from a pet shop. A
the lower cost of neutering cats than
lack
information on how the surplus
humane society shelter or public pound
for dogs.
disposed
of , which is now being sur
was the source of 12 percent of the dogs
Applying these percentages to the
by
our
director
of field services.
figures previously adduced, we arrive at but only four ( 4 ) percent of the cats.
·
When
these
different
parts of th
Five (5 ) percent of the dogs and nine
the following estimates :
puzzle
are
at
hand
,
we
will
be prep
( 9 ) percent of the cats we?ce from "oth
There are 10, 8 3 2 unspayed owned fe
to
assemble
them
into
a
comprehensi
er " sources , including litters ra{sed in
male dogs in the City of St. Petersburg ,
and detailed program for surplus co
the same household. This small propor
25 , 710 i n Pinellas County, and 5 , 98 0 , 000
trol
, based on hard facts. This wi
tion indicates that "outside" sources of
in the United States .
presented
in a forthcoming issue.
pet animals, rather. than breeding in the
For cats , the numbers of unspayed
We
invite
criticism , even refuta
home by which the pet is owned, are the
owned females are, respectively , S , 445 �
of
the
survey
results described in
most important.
12, 925 ; and 3, 006 , 000 .
· We seek only the t:r:_uth.
article.
S O UR C E S OF U N S PAVFn F F MA I F �
� i= A TT I I= I T r i= f-.J � J: n A T A
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Discouraged
Humanitarians
·
.
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. . . . . W h a t ca n t he y do ?

Even the comparatively few letters
about the Gunter . bill have brought a de
cided change in prospects for its pas
sage. · Several years ago when br .
Frederick L. Thomsen, president of the
National Association for Humane Legisla
tion, first tried to obtain introduction
of a bill requiring humane slaughter in
foreign meat packing plants that export .
to this country, no member of the House
Agriculture Committee would serve as
sponsor. Even when, in 1973, Congres s
man Gunter, of Florida, agreed to intro
duce the bill, it just reposed in Com
mittee like the many other humane bills
now decorating the filing cabinets of
other committees. Mr. Gunter worked
hard, but to no avail, to get the Com
mittee to hold hearings on his bill.
But then the mail in support of the
bill, largely generated by the National
As sociation for Humane Legislation, be
gan to reach Congress, especially mem
bers of the Agriculture Committee. · Mr.
Gunter sent a letter to all member s of
Congress inviting co-sponsorship of his_
bill, and 17 responded. But still the
Committee would not move to consider and
act on the bill. NAHL, in a special
proj ect under the leadership of Mrs.
Parks, set out to inform as many as pos
sible humanitarians in the State of
Washington about the bill, and the ex
tremely influential pos ition with re
spect to the bill of Washington Con
gressman Thomas S. Foley, chairman of
the Subcommittee on Livestock and Grains
of the House Agriculture Committee.
Once he understood from his constituents
the nature and importance of the bill ,
Representative Foley as sured Mr. Gunter
that he would hold hearings on the bill
as soon as possible in 1974.
That is where· the bill now stands.
Congressman Gunter plans to issue a
third appeal for additional co�sponsors,
in order - to take advantage of letters
received by poten.tial co-sponsors since
his previous bill was introduced. The
bill would not have gotten even this
far, like most of the other humane bills
now lying neglected in Congress, had it
not been for the considerable amount of
mail generated by NAHL and a few other
humane societies that have lent their
support to the bill. Of course, suc
cessful hearings, movement through the
Committee and passage by the House will
take even more mail. Once acted upon by
the House, the bill .has a good chance
for faster action in the Senate, NAHL
_ informs us.
This is an example of the good ef
fects of letter writing. If the letters
are in behalf of something which has a
reasonable chance of signif icant accom
pli shment, if they are directed at the
right parties at the right times, they
can be highly effective. But they must
also be persistent. Just blowing off
steam in one big burst of indignation ,
as .i n the case of the beagle experiment,
will accomplish little or nothing . It
is the continuing pressure until some
specific and important objective is ac
complished that is needed. Humane In
formation Services, . as a tax-exempt hu
mane society, does not participate in
campaigns for legislation, but many of
its members also are members of NAHL,
and have received the Hum�ne Leg-l6.e.a.u.on
· V-<.g v.,,t from that society giving the de- .
tails about what letters are needed.
NAHL is located at 675 Pinellas Point
Drive South, St � Petersburg, Flor ida
33705.

In the many welcome letters we receive from members, one of the most frequently
occurring themes is the frustration and he lplessness which so many humanitarians
feel. Progress in improving the lot of animals seems to them to be so tediously
s low. Sometimes it appears that almost nothing is being accomplished.
. The shelters and pounds continue to receive their pitiful daily quotas of un
wanted pets, despite all of the talk about spaying and neutering. So-called eutha�
nasia is only a euphemism in many shelters and pounds. Cruel individuals continue
to abuse their own animals. Animals used in making movies and television shows are
subj ected to more cruelties than ever before. Rodeos flourish. Hunting has become
a big-time sport. Ninety (90) percent of the world's food animals continues to be
slaughtered by methods reminiscent of the torture racks of the Inquisition. More
·millions of animals than ever are subjected to all kinds of abuses in the biomedi
cal laboratories. After all the talking
dent, Mrs. Charlotte L. B. Parks, of
· and writing, millions of fur-bearers
Maine,
and he has since co-sponsored the
still are subj ected to the tortures of
bilr,
reintroduced
again as H.R. 11473.
the leghold trap. And in most other
. That shows the great impact of letters,
parts of the world, the unbelievable
and the importance of not giving up.
brutality toward animals is even worse
than in our own backyards.
THE BEAG LE EXPERIMENT
Enough to make any kindhearted animal
Since the routine news release by . the
lover despair! And worst of all, many
United
States Air Force last year an
humanitarians feel so helpless individu
nouncing
the toxicity experiment- to be
ally to do anything about it. That is
conducted
on 200 beagles, almost 30,000
what seems to disturb them most.
letters
have
been received by members of
But there is something they can do • .
Congres
s
and
the Pentagon -protesting the
Many things, in fact. Even if .a person
use
of
beagle
puppies for this purpose.
is confined to a wheelchair, or has no
This
is
said
to
be the greatest volume
income except Social Security. All that
of
mail
involving
the armed forces in
- is needed is sufficient dedication to
spired
by
any
subject
since Truman fired
helping animals.
MacArthur..
It
is
claime.
d to be triple
This is the first of a series of ar
the
number
of
letters
received
on the My
ticles on what individuals as individu�
The
letters
about
the 200
Lai
massacre.
als can do. In this is sue we deal with
beagles
received
by
the
House
Armed
Ser
letter w-riting.
vices Committee ar e · said to be actually
greater in volume than those received on
LETTER WRITING
the subject of the Vietnam War! Con
Most humanitarians at one time or an
gressman
Aspin, who has objected to the
other have written ,letters to Congress
experiment,
received about 6,000 let
men, newspaper editors or local offi
ters.
cials about some humane problem. And
Yet, the only specific concession to
_t here are scores who engage in regular
these
protests to date appears to be a
:.
'letter writing as a ' routine humane ac
statement
that as far as possible other
tivity. This does a great deal of good,
animals,
including
pigs and goats, will
but if more effectively directed it
be
substituted
for
the beagles, that
could accomplish much more.
adult
dogs
rather
than
puppies will be
According to the mail we receive,
used,
and
that
every
effort
will be made
some have given up their letter writing
to
see
that
the
animals
suffer
as little
in disgust because they seemed to get no
as
pos
sible.
It
also
has
been
said
that
results. Particula:rly discouraging to
the
Defense
Departmen�
will
reexamine
many of our correspondents is the appar
its policies with respect to the use of
ent lack of response to their letters to
animals
in research.
Congres s. The replies they receive _in
The
failure
of this virtual blitz of
answer to requests for support of humane
letters
from
animal
lovers to obtain any
bills generally are disappointing. Eva
real
results
to
date
should not discour
sive run-arounds! "Jµst a lot of gar
age
the
letter
writers.
At the very
bage," one humanitarian calls these let
least,
the
letters
did
serve
as a strong _
ters, which she recently forwarded to
reminder
to
their
recipients
of
how many
our sister society, the National As soci
people
are
ir1terested
in
animal
welfare.
.
ation for Humane Legislation, which has
But think how much good might have
been conducting a campaign to get let
resulted if all of this effort .and ex
ters to Congress in support of the
pense
for postage had gone into a cam
Gunter bill, H.R. 8055 and H.R. 10755.
paign
for
something attainable, such as
This bill would require humane slaughter
the
Gunter
bill. Here is proposed leg
of animals in foreign meat packing
islation
which
would affect not just a
plants exporting meat products to the
few
hundred
but
many millions of animals
United States.
annually,
which
now undergo much need
Actually, the non-committal nature of
Its potential for elim
less
suffering.
these replies should not disturb the ·
inating
animal
suffering
is far greater
letter writers too much. If they were
than
anything
that
might
be
done about
in the vanguard of those who wrote, the
the
beagle
experiment.
There
are no im
Congressmen may not yet have received
portant
vested
interests
in
this
country
enough mail on the · subject to make up
Nobody
can
opposed
to
the
Gunter
bill.
their, ,minds. So, their replies are
claim
that
continuation
of
inhumane
guarded � Most legislators hes_itate to
slaughter w.ill help to save human lives.
commit themselves on anything before
.
Even the · foreign meat packers will be
time to vote on the measure, unless they
benefited,
since humane methods are more
are to co-sponsor a bill. The non-com
efficient
than
the crude and cruel pro- mittal replies do not mean that they
cedures
now
in
use • . Only apathy and in
have not been influenced by the incoming
difference
can
prevent
the passage of
-letters. A non-committal reply is bet
the
Gunter
bill.
It
is
under such cir
ter than a flat turndown or no reply at
LETTER WRITING HARD WOR K
cumstances
that
a
flood
of
letters can
all.
be
most
effective.
Yet
a
pitifully
mi
Letter writing involves a lot of
But even an adverse reply is no cause
nute number of letters, compared . with
work, if it is done effectively. Human
to give up. NAHL tells us about one
those engendered by the beagle experi
itarians who are fatigued by writing a
Congressman whose early response to let
ment,
have
gone
to
Congress
in
support
single
letter to their own Congressman
ters about the Gunter bill stated his
of
the
Gunter.
bill.
It
may
be
said
with
should
consider
the following letter re
· opposition because he thought the bill
great
confidence
that
if
the
same
volume
ceived
by
NAHL,
which has passed it on
constituted foreign trade discrimina
of
letters
had
been
sent
about
the
to
us.
We
can
reproduce
it here, since
tion. Later, he was convinced by let.!. ...L
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Florida Legis lature Starts Action to Out law
Use of Live Rabbi ts i·n Tra in ing Greyhounds

1

As we go to press we have been .noti
fied by the National Assoc iation for Hu
mane Legis lation, our sister society,
that the Florida Legislature has taken a
first step to out law the very cruel use
of live rabbits in tra.ining greyhound
racing dogs.
A bi ll to accomplish this purpose ,
SB- 1 18, was prefi led by Senator Wi lliam
M. Gillespie, of New Smyrna Beach , at
the request made in 1973 of the National
Association for Humane Legi s lation.
NAHL believed that despite · a court in
j unction obtained last year, prohibiting
such use of live rabbits , it is desir
able to obtain legislation spec ifically
outlawing the practice in F lorida, since
another court in South Florida refused
to grant an inj unction.
A hearing on Senator Gillespie ' s bill
was held February 25 in Tallahas see , by
the Senate Commerce Committee. Evidence
was presented to the Committee by a rep
resentative of NAHL that such use of
live animals is cruel, unnecessary, and
bad public relations for Florida ' s tour
ist industry.
Also in attendance at the hearing
were representatives of the Leon County
Humane Society and several other humane
organiz ations.

The Committee voted unanimous ly to
recommend the bill favorably (for pas
sage ) to the Senate, which will meet in
April. NAHL now is arranging for a
sponsor for a companion bill in the
House of Representatives, and will ask
its F lor ida members to write to their
State Representatives and Senators in
behalf of the bi ll.
In Australia , which prohibits such
use of live rabbits, a greyho1,md trainer
recently attempted to substitute live
chickens . Trainers in Florida also
might try to use fowl, or even cats , un
les s their use also is prohibited. This
is done in the bill introduced by Sena
tor Gillespie.
Since live rabbits are used for
training greyhound s in a number of other
states , includi,ng Kan sas, Oklahoma , and
Texas, . soc ietie s out side Florida may be
intere sted in the written brief which
was presented to each member of the Sen
ate Committee by the Nat ional As socia
tion for Humane Legislation, and which
will go to all members of the Legisla
ture when it convenes. A reduced fac
s imi le is shown on page 7.
After the hearing the NAHL represen
tative was busy interviewing members of
the Legis lature a.bout other animal bills

D I S COU RAGED - F R OM PAGE 5 ----"

ticians " . How can the writer s of such
letters expect a sympathetic response
from the Congressmen?
Every member of Congre ss, most any
government offic ial, almost any newspa
per editor becomes accustomed to these
denunc iatory diatribes and inevitably
associates them with any correspondence
on animal welfare , even that received
from the most reasonable and tactful hu
manitarians. As a result, the sens ible
letter writers encounter a credibility 
gap. They, along wi�h the animals, must
suffer for the sins of the denouncers !
F anatical, extremi st letter writers do
far more harm than good. If . they rea lly
want to help the animals, they wi ll
think twice before using such language.
To be effective, letters need not be
typed. In fact, wel l-worded letters ,
which do not ramble but get right to the
point , written legibly in longhand, may
carry even more weight than typed ones.
Even if you are not a master of English ,
your letters will be effective if they
are reasonable in tone and appear genu
ine. Don ' t copy some other writer ' s
words. Use your own.

is from Hazel Watts, of New Hampshire,
one of the most indefatigable and effec
tive letter writers in the humane move
ment.
"The. Commltie.e. c.ha,llunan. .6 hou£.d hav e.
'1.e.c.uve.d a;t le.M.t 2 7 le,t;t.e.JU, fill.Om me. a.n.d
my 6Jue.ncl6 . · Tho.b e. Con.gll.e.M me.n. on. .th.a.:t
Commlt:t.e.e. oil.om Cilio oll.rua. .6 hou£.d hav e.
Jte.c.�v e.d .tlvu?.e. lme.M oil.om Ca.Li..6 01t.rua.
pe.opte. p.lu.6 " me. 6Jr.om Ne.w Ha.mp.6 hvc.e., a.nd
.theJte. a.Jul .th!te.e. Co ngtte,Mme.n oil.om Cili
on. U. Congll.U.6 man. Kyll.o.6 , 0 6
Mun.e., o n. .the. CommU.te.e. . .6 hou..ld ha.v e. '1.e.
c.uve.d :two le,tte.JU, oil.om my 6Jue.ncl6 in ,
Mun.e. p.lu-6 .6 0me. nil.om Chalieotte. Pa.ttk..6 a.n.d
- hell.. oJue.n.cl6 . Con.gll.U.6me.n oil.om Ne.w YolLk.
- .6 hou1.d ha.v e. '1.e.c.uv e.d :two le,tte.JU, nil.om my
Ne.w Yonk. people., and the.JLe. a.'1.e. th/te.e. New
YolLk. Cong�U.6me.n. on. the. Commltt.e.e. . Ma.6 .6 a.c.hu.6 e.t.t6 Co n.g ll.U.6 me.n. .6 ho u£.d hav e. '1.e.c.u v e.d :two lme.M oil.om Ma.6�a.c.hU6 e..t:t6
people., a.n.d .theJte. a.tte. .two MMJ.i ac.hu.6 e;t,u
Con.glLU.6me.n on. Lt. I ' m only .6 pe.alun.g 0 6
m y nJue.n.cl6 who Uv e. in. .thu e. .6:tatU .
Ev e11..y Congll.U.6ma.n. on. .that Commltt.e.e. got
at. le.Mt fiOWl le,tte.M I ' d .6a.y ,nil.om jU6:t.
me. and my -6Jue.n.cl6 • I and my -6Jue.ncl6 ill
W!tlte. .to the. c.ha..-i.Jz.ma.n. p.lu-6 a.bouJ: th/te.e.
o:t.he.Ji6 ; only I wwe. :to .them ail'... I
giv e. e.ac.h o -6 my nJue.n.d.6 a[?ou.t :t.lVte.e. o:t.h
e.M :to W!tlte., :too , bu,i,du the. c.hahuna.n..
I go .th/tou.g h the. whole. CommLtte.e., .then
lo I .!:.:till .ha.v e. 6Jue.n.d.6 le.6:t. :t.h.a.:t
haven. ' :t. Wtu.fte.n., I .6:t.a.Jt.t oveJt an.d go
:tlVto ugh the. CommLtte.e. a.gun.. I and my
, nJue.nd.6 mo Wll.ote. :t.a the. Se.n.a.:te. Commli
- :t.e.e.. My own Se.n.a.tofl. No//Jl..,{_,.6 Cotton. ,u., on
th.tit CommLtte.e.; and I ' v e. got 20 othe.JL
6Jue.n.cl6 who Uv e. ,[n. f'.J e.w Ha.mp.6 hvc.e. who
W!tlte.. "

oottrua.

QUALI TY OF LETTERS

Almost as important as the number of
letters is their quality.
We . m ay as wel l admit it, a cons ider
able segment of the public looks upon us
" animal lovers " as " those animal nut s " .
They tend to discount what any o f us
says becau�e of the extravagant language
a · f�w of us use in publ ic.
To these over-emotional humanitarians
an " animal experimenter " becomes an " an
imal butcher " , that neighborhood youth
with his new Christmas shotgun out to
get a rabbit becomes a " sadistic . kill
er" . Indignant animal lovers who pro
tested the beagle exper iment wrote to
+-hi:>i r ("nn rrri:> <:: c::mi:>n •

" nnn 1 +- 1 1 i:: ,:, h,:,� a l ,:, i:: _

REPL I ES TO YOUR LETTERS

Especially frustrating to some human
itarians is the apparent lack of re
sponse to _ letters written to newspaper
and magaz ine editors, television broad
casters, and business firms. _ Local pa
per s may print the letter , but nobody
later comments on it. It j ust seems
lost in the shuffle. But that does not
mean it has been useless.
People do read your letters--nearly
always. Some wi ll reply with what is
obvious ly a form letter. But your let
ter has been at least counted , and if
quite a few are received, the big bos s
will be told that they got s o many let
ters of protest last week.
Carl Whipple , of Bedford, New Hamp
shire, received a letter from CBS which
includes th� following paragraph :
"Man.y .ou.bje.w 60'1. OU.11. ll.egu.la.Jr..ly
.& c.he.dui.ed n.e.w.6 bJioadc.a.6:tl.:. , a.6 weU. a.6 .
OWL l:, pe.c..la..l btz.oadc.a.6:t6 , a.tte. bofl.n. 0 6 OWL
vle.1,Ve.M ' .6 ugg ution6 .6 uc.h Cl6 yoUM .
Mm .ti.me. ,u., an. .&npoll.:t.an..t · .ti.me. 0 6 day
a.ttou.nd heJr.e.. Ou.fl ma,.U ,v., n.o:t ll.e.a.d jU6:t.
o n.c.e, buJ: .6 e. v vc.a,e, .ti.mu by .6 e.v vc.a,e, peo 
ple.. In :tlli wa.y, we. not o n..ty g et. :to pi
c.a1- ide.a.J.i 60'1. bll.oa.dc.a-ot buJ: we. le.Mn how

wo

f' n 111 i mYih r1 1 1 0

0 1 1 o h 11 n A no f' f- n l.

n11h

nh n -

while another soc iety ' s representatii
who had little or nothing to do with
troduction of the bi ll or the Cammit·
tee ' s action, was calling on the . newi
media taking exclus ive credit for thE
action. NAHL always is glad to sharE
credit for any accomplishment regard:
of relative contributions , but in thE
dog-eat-dog competition for publicit�
which seems to govern the acti ons of
some other humane societies, such coc
eration is difficult.
PU PPY M I L L S A N D P E T SHOPS
In Re.po'1.t No. 2 6 (December, 1 973) ,
an article about the commercial pet
trade ' s contribution to the pet surpJ
we said : . " It would require every pa�
of thi s Re.poJr.,t to catalog all of the
many deplorable conditions which are
found in the highly commercialized pc
of the pet trade. Humane Iriformat ior
Services wi ll perform this important
service at a later date. "
It now appears that it will not be
necessary to do so. The Humane Soc iE
of the United States, perhaps as an j
direct result of our article on the E
j ect , has come out with " Report on
Abuses in the Pet Industry" . It doeE
not go into some of the alternative
methods of dealing with the problem t
we intend to cover later, but is an e
cellent description of the puppy mill
and the related pet shops.
Letters to a syndicated columnist
receive no reply unles s used in the c
umn, of which there is only a small
chance. But still they wi ll be read
least by the columni st ' s secretary.
counted.
The staff of Humane Information Se
vices is so busy, seven days a week,
that we do not find the time to write
many letters as we would like to edi
tors, television stations , newspaper
itors, columnists and bus iness firms •
Some of those we do write get results
For example, we received this from An
Landers , the wide ly-read columnist, i
reply to our protest against a statem
unfair to animals : " You. a.tte. Jug ht.
Wa.6 WILo n.g. I in.tend .to c.oh..lte.c.:t my.& el
,i,n. a.n. u.pc.omln.g c.olwnn.. "
We received a reply from the Jay
Norri s Corporation , of Freeport , New
York, which· advertised its electric
shock rod as being "F ine for training
animals " . They replied to our prates
as follows : "We. have a.dvb., e.d OU/1. adv
wing a.ge.n.c.y that they i houi.d a.djU6:t
:the. c.opy in c.o n.6o'11rlliy wLth you.fl let.
tell... " If you want one . of these elect
shock rods to "Zap molesters with 4, 0
volts" , we have no obj ection, so long
it is used on huma.n malefactors and n
innocent animals !

LETTERS ARE THE KEY
TQ HUMANE ACCOMPLISHMENT

On every hand, opportunities exist
help the animals by writing letter s.
other animal lovers devote years of
their lives to humane work, without p
,surely the general run of les s-dedica
humanitarians can find the time to wr
a few letters each week . If only .,tho
who read our Re.poJr.,t to Huma.n);taJu.a.Yl,6
would do thi s , the results would asto
us.
If you do write a letter to the ed
tor of a newspaper, and it is printed
please clip and send us a copy, marki
it with the full name of the paper , t
place of publ ication, and the date (w
j ust received an important clipping h
ing no name or date ) . If you receive
replies to your other letters, please
send them to us , or copies. That hel.
us to keep in touch • . We cannot ackno·
edge receipt of such materials, but t
will be read and used � If you write
a legis lator, please send the reply ti
l\.T n UT

C!I .; "''r, L:"t, tl' T C r1 - - ro
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would be. c.omple;tei.y loJ.it.
The o ne and only ;(Jung we 1:,a,.Ld abou..t ,.s;t.e.nog1ta.pheM .ln Re
J.iu.b j ect. We We/le «vr.o ng . The 6oUoW-<.ng le:t:t.e/l. g-i.v <u. J.i ome moll.e po/Lt. No . 2 6 -i.J.i :that CongJc.U.6 , ,.s c.-i.en:tl-6.:t-6 and .the. gen.ell.al pub
-lnteJieJ.i:ti..ng 6fu.thand expe/l.-i.enc.e.
( 1 6 a.ny v e:teJunaluan do e.J.i
Uc. W-<.U no:t a.c.c.e.p.t a .ti:te.n.og1ta.phell. '-6 e.vafua.t-i.o n o{J a. hi.g hly
no.t a.g1tee, plea.J.i e W!Ute . )
.tee.We.al b-i.omed-i.c.ai.. p!Lo blem -i.6 U -i.J.i d-i.J.ipu..te.d by ac.c.ep:te.d
"About fleas on cats and dogs--tell your readers to give
mec:U.c.ai.. e.xpen.u . So , -l6 we. hope :to a b:ta.-i.n. a.c.c.eptanc.e. 0 6 au.IL
the cat about a quarter teaspoonful of brewer ' s yeast once a
-i.de1i6 abou..t "1te.pla.c.eme.n:t." , . U -i.J.i nec.e.6f.ialt..!J to w.in :the. c.on6-i
day � For a dog , increase according to size . The yeast causes de.nc.e and c.o ape/l.a.:ti..an 0 6 J.i ome 0 6 :tho,.s e whoJ.i e. op-i.n-i.on6 on J.i u.c.h
the animal ' s skin to be repellent to fleas , and is good for
:tec.hn-i.c.a.l ma.tteJr.J.i Me ac.c.e.p.ted. Th.at w-i...U. no:t. be. a.c.c.ompfu he
the animal ' s welfare , anyway . 11 --Mrs . Joseph T. Eddy , Winter
by denou.nc.lng :them public.ly -in :the mo.6:t. vLtlr.1..olic. :teJr.mJ.i . 1:t
Park , Florida .
may bll.-<.ng -Ln many c.o n.tJr.-lbu.:ti..o n6 , bu..t c.a.n a nly huJt.t :the an-i
mai..-6 .
HUMA N I TAR I AN S NOT R ETARD ED !
, Humane. 1n601tma.ti.on Sell.vic.e-6 a.g1tee.J.i :th.at anyone. who ha.-6 a
pa:te.n:ti..a.l .6 e/l.-<.OU6 c.an6Uct 0 6 -i.n:t.eJr.e-6:t .6 hould not. be a. membeJr.
" The Repoll..t on puppy mills was really excellent . It seems
06 :the. boaJl.d 06 c/.)Jr.ectoll.-6 0 6 any humane J.ioc.-i.ety . And :that ap
incredible that so few individuals can put together so much
. pUe-6 t
. o veteJt1.,na1ua.n1, , who ha.ve. o bv-i.ou.-6 po:ten:ti..a.l ec.onom-i.c.
excellent material and tel l it like it should be told . " --Mr s .
c.onoUc.:t-6 ye;t aJt..e. 6ound on :the boMd-6 0 6 many f.iOUWe-6 - - bu..t
Miles E . Nickerson , President , Boothbay Region Humane Soc iety ,
not :that 0 6 Humane 1n6 01tma.:ti..on Sell.v.lc.e.,.s nail., we beUe.ve, the.
Boothbay Harbor , Maine .
HSUS .
R E P LY :
PeJthapJ.i you. have. jumped :to :the. c.anc.lll.6-i.on :that "Voe." -i.J.i a.
Thank. you. 6oJr. , .the c.ompliment . One. Jr.ea.J.ion o:theJr.J.i do not 0 6 veA:.eJLln.alua.n. Yau. mU6t k.now thtd Ph. V. ' -6 Me. a.wa.Jtded a.J.i .the.
6 ell. :the :tholl.ou.g h, 6a.c...tua.l a.nai..yJ.i eJ.i :that we a.;t;temp.t :to pll.e.J.i ent
hi.g he-6.t ac.ade.nu.c. degll.e.e -in many c:U.6 e/1.en:t. -in:t.e.Ue.ctu.a.l dM, c.-i.
-i.J.i .that they ha.ve a. low op-Ln-i.on 0 6 hwnan-i.ta1uan1, ' -Lnteil)_g enc.e pline-6 . Voc. ' .6 Ph. V . -i.J.i -in. e.c.o nam-i.c.,.s . He.
U6 e.6 :the. :tUle,
and atte.n:Uon .&pan. We. k.now that many humane J.i o c.-i.e;ty o 6 ,6ic.eM
"VoctolL" , eve.n :tha u.g h no long e/l. pll.a.c.:ti..ung h-i.J.i p!r.a o e-6-6-<.on, be.
hav e :the vvz.oneoU6 -idea. :thtd ":the. Li..:t:tle. old la.d-i.u -Ln :tenn-i.J.i
c.a.U6 e. U pll.ov-i.de-6 qu.1._c.k. a.nd ea.J.i y Jte.c.agnilion and a.c.c.ep.:tanc.e · .
J.i ho u " mU6.t be. .tlr.e.a.ted Uk.e 1te:ta1t..ded c.hUd!r.e.n . Tll.u.e.-, ,.some
ai.m0-6:t a.nywheJr.e., wh-i.c.h help-6 Voe. -in h-i.J.i wo1tk. {Joie. .the. a.n-i.mal-6 .
long- u:ta.bfu he.d an-i.ma.l J.ioue:ti..u ha.ve. g1town Jt-i.c.h doing jM:t
Fo IL the. -6 ame. ILea.J.i o n-6 , M. V . ' -6 a.nd V . V . M . ' .6 c.o ntinu.e. :to U6 e.
:that, be.c.aU6 e. :theJte Me a good numbell. o {J an-i.mai.. lo veJr.J.i who Jte .;. .the-i.lL :ti..:tlu a.6:teJr. Jc.WJT..emin:t..
6M e. :to th-ink., a.nd mU6t be appeai..ed :to J.iolely :thll.o u.g h :the emo
tio M . Bu..t the u.nexpe.c..tecUy gll.ea.t f.i uc.c.e.M o n Hu.mane. 1 n6 oJtma
NOT PARTIAL TO HSUS
:ti..o n Sell.v-ic.u ;.. howJ.i :that :the/le ai..-6 0 aJt..e. many humaYU-t.M-i.an-6 who
" Being a former member of HSUS (board of directors ) is no
Me oo.Jr.. b eyond the baby 6ood J.i.:tag e., and Me qu.-i.te c.apable 0 6
doubt
the reason you so often champion this group. "---Mrs.
dlg e-6:ti..ng mateJr.-iai.. Jr.equ.-i.Jt-<.ng -i.nteil)_g enc.e a.nd c.o nc.en.tlr.a.tio n .
Alice A. Grant, Los Angeles, California .

o

RESEN TS OUR "ATTA C K ON STENOGRA P H E R S" !

" I received Repall..t No . 2 6 and am disgusted with your attack
on a stenographer • .. A top stenographer is as much needed in
our society as is a top surgeon or technician. Being a ste
nographer does not preclude her from having a brain and using
it . I hope she will continue to tell it like it is, and - I for
one don ' t believe veterinarians belong as directors in any hu
mane organization • • . ijow they (the Humane Society of the
United States ) think they can pursue the laboratory problem
vigorously with so many researcher s on their board is a puz
zle . " --Mrs . Alice A. Grant , Los Angeles , · California .

REP LY :

You obv-ioU6ltj . M e an educ.at�d peM on- -pell.hapJ.i a .6:ten.ogJta.
pheJt?- -an.d mig ht be. expected .ta !Le.ally Jr.ea.cl au.IL Re.poll..t be.601te
c/U.Uc.-i.z-i.ng U. 1 6 you had, you would hav e. ,.s een .that we c:U.d
no:t a.:t:ta.c.k .6:te.11.og1ta.pheJr.J.i . We. hav e only :the. lug he-6.t 1te.go.Jr..d 601t
:th.em,
hav-<.ng de.pended on :them 60!1. .6 0 muc.h OVell. a long pll.0 6e.6f
-6..ona.l c.aJt..eeJL. 1 6 Ou.IL tJ eCJl.e;taJc.y-.tlr.ea.J.iu.lLe/1., who -i.J.i a J.i:tenoglLa.pheJr., a.nd a.J.i ,.smo.Jr..t a.J.i. any, Well.e .to ll.e-6-<..gn, you.IL ,.s e.n-i.oJc. ed1..:to1t
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT SB-118
introduced by Senator William M. Gillespie

3.

Is the use of live rabbits for traini�g greyhounds really inhumane?
All.6We/t ! This is about as cruel · a use of animals as can be found anywhere . For example ,
a live rabbit is . tied , head down , to a rapidly-moving training lure. The dogs chase the
rabbit , catch it , and mangle or kill it. If the rabbit is not killed , it is used again
with fresh dogs in pursuit . As a retail price advertiser might say : Compare with the
rack and torture . wheels of the Inquisition .

Is the use of live animals as training lures for greyhounds really necessary in order to
produce acceptable racing dogs?
All.6We/l: No ! Some dog trainers say that it is not necessary , and do not use live rabbits .
And greyhounds i� Australia, where dog racing is very popular , are trained without the
use of live animals of any kind . A humane training device called the Jack-A-Lure is
available here , and as soon as the use of live rabbits is prohibited , no doubt . other de
vices will be developed .
All.6WeJt: The applicable law in New South Wales , which has been adopted in essentially the
same form in other states , is as follows :

ruuma.l

4 . . Why , -then, do some trainers in the United States oppose elimination of the use of live , .
animals i n training greyhounds?

6.

REPLY :

Pell.hap-6 a good :te-6:t 0 6 . oWt hnpaJr..:tla£Uy -i.J.i .that we Jc.ec.uve.
leti:,eM wlu.c.h, hnply :that we Me. unduly pcvz.t,la.l .to , alt u.ndu.ly
c.Jvi;t,lc.a.R.. 0 6 , .the HSUS . 1:t -0 eem-6 :to depend on whetheJL au.IL
a.g1teement oil. cli..6ag1teeme.n-t wU:h the HSUS -i.J.i -in a.c.c.a1td W-<.th the.
le:t:t.ell. WfU:tell.f.i ' V-Le.w-6 •
Voe. ' .6 having be.en a memb ell. o 0 the. boaJt..d. 0 6 HSUS do e-6 no:t
-lnolue.nc.e U-6 -Ln :the. ll.li.e h:te.J.i:t. Al, a. ma.ttell. 06 6act, Voe. le.6:t
:the HSUS boaJt..d by mu..tua.l c.o n6 ent, be.c.a.U6 e. 0 6 :the. u.pll.oaJt.. oil.om
a.n:ti..v.lv-i.J.i ec.:ti..on-i.J.i.t membeJr.J.i 0 6 the HSUS whe.n Voe. he.lpe.d W!Ute.
and v.i..go1toU6ly ,.su.ppoll..ted .the oll..i..g-i.n.ai.. Rog ell.-6 bill 0 01c. .the pJc.o 
:tec.:ti..o n 0 6 la.bo!La.to1ty an-i.mai..-6 . Bu..t Voe. ha.-6 be.en good 6Jt-le.nc:u
wLth .the ,.s o ue.ty and
J.i:ta66 .6-<.nc.e the.n; he do e-6 no.t allow
peM on.ai.. gll.U.dg e-6 .to -i.nteJr.oell.e. W-<.:th h-i.J.i an-i.mai.. wo1tk. .
The. .t, p,lJt-i.;t. 06 c.o opeJllttJ._on be.tween HSUS and HIS -i.J.i J.iu6 6i
c.-i.e.ntty -6:tll.o ng :tho.:t we. c.an c:U.6 6 ell. W-<.:th e.a.c.h o:the/l. on. ma.tt.eJr.J.i
0 6 poUc.y wUhou..t endang e/l.-i.n.g au.IL ab-LU.:ty :to wotr.k. toge.:thell. 6 011.
:the. good 0 6 :the a.n-imai..-6 . Bec.a.U6 e 0 6 :the.6 e. go od WOJc.k.-i.ng 1tela
tion6 fu.pJ.i , we a,t HIS 6e.el 6Jc.e.e. .ta c.omme.nt 6tiank.ly on HSUS poi.
-lc.-i.e-6 and pll.ogll.am-6 undell. C..VZ.c.u.m-6.:tanc.e.6 .that wo uld c.ompel ,.si._
lenc.e. W-<.th 1te6eJr.e.nc.e :to J.iome o:t.hell. .6 oc.-i.e:ti..e.6 wh-i.c.h bJc.ook. no
c:U.6 6 e/l.enc.e-6 a 6 o p-i.n-i.a n and view -6 u.c.h a.J.i pell.f.i a na.R.. a.tta.c.k.-6 • 1 n
all :6 uc.h c.omme.n:tll , ev e.n i6 c.Ji,[;t[c.a.l, we ,.s eek. :to help , no.t
hu.Jt.t, :the HSUS . Bu..t n.o:t. bec.a.U6 e we Me an ai..umnU6 0 6 -U6
boall.d !

C LERGY COULD HELP

What evidence is there that rabbits are not used in Australia?

k.ep-t
"WhM o eveJt pMmo;te,6 Dir. ta.k.e-6 paJt;(: .i.n. ;the coWU>.i.n.g wUh o. dog ott dog.& 06 any
olr. Ml.e.M ed 6M ;the pWLpo.& e 06 be.,i.ng coWU> ed, Olr. k.eep-6 Olr. hM .i.n. hl6 cu.&t:ody, po_-6.& e-6-6.lon,
ca/le 01r. c.onbwl a:t any place u.6e.d 6M ,the .tJuun.lng 01r. M.clng 0 6 g1teyhound.6 a.ny a.nhnal f,Olr.
;the pWr.po.s e 06 u.6-lng Lt .i.n. c.onnec.tion wUh .& uc.h ,t/ia,ln,i.ng Olr. IUl.c..i.n.g , Olr. k.eep.s 01r. hM .i.n.
hl6 c.u1,tody, po.&<IU.&.lon, c.a/!.e olr. c.on:or.ol a:t a.ny o,the/l place o.ny a.nhnal 6M -the pWr.po.se o f,
,the .tJuun.lng a ir. M.c.i.ng 0 6 g1r.eyho wuu. , .&lu1U, upon <l umma!L !f c.onv.i.c.tion, be Uable ;t o a pen
a.lty no;t exc.eec:ling . 6.l6;ty pound.& 01r.;jto .unp!Lµ,onment f, olr. o. ;(:l!JUII no-t exc.eed.ing .&.ix mont:hh ,
Olr. to bo;th .Such pena.lt!{ and implr..i.6 onme.nt. II

5.

" In your Re.pow you seem to be too critical of other orga·
nizations. I belong to the HSUS , and if their activities re
ported in their news letter are true, them I think they do
some good work." --Miss Lila A. Livingston, Winter Park,
Florida.

w

Nationa l Assoc iation fo r Humane Leg i slation, tnc .

1.

" .. • since Doc is an alumnus of the HSUS, a former member
of its board of directors, I would assume he ' s still wearing
the old school tie, so how objective could he really be?" -
Miss Helen L . Linn, Westfield, New Jersey.

An6We/l : Essentially, because ' they do not want to bother with the development , testing
and adoption of humane methods . The situation is similar to that which existed among
meat packers before adoption of the federal and state humane slaughter laws . They were
afraid of interference with their normal procedures which had been in use for many years .
But once they were faced with the necessity of doing something , they found that humane
methods were more convenient and less costly than the old ones . We have letters to 'this
effect written by Florida meat packers after the Florida humane slaughter law went into
effect .
The· kind of Western j ackrabbits used in training greyhounds costs money . Train
ers , when they put their minds to it., will find less costly methods' are better than the
present inhwnane ones .
How about the greyhound racing industry , aside from training?
proposed legislation?

Is it affected by this

WWe/l: Yes , indeed, An industry as large as this must be very much concerned over its
public image . It cannot afford to become known as a " sport"· that condones cruelty • . It
should be solidly behind this bill .
And how about Florida and tourism?
WWelt• A recent survey round that over half of the people are concerned about animal
welfare . Whether some interests based on exploitation of animal mistreatment like it or
not , the State of Florida and its tourist industry cannot afford to condone obvious
'cruelty to animals. By passing this bill , the Legislature will demonstrate that it is
concerned about animal welfare .

" The humane cause could well use the potential power of
church members if the clergy itself were not so apathetic • • •
I was shocked to learn that fox hunting is ac tually being pro
moted almost under my nose (by) a minister actually consenting
to be photographed in the role . of God ' s servant , blessing a
cruel and one- sided contest . 11 --Mrs . James· Aitchison, Holland ,
·
Michigan.

" The only HIS viewpoint to which I have taken exception in
various Re.pow is with regard to religious organizations ,
their leaders and (by implication) their members . . . Expres
sions of hostility , contempt or condescension towards the ma
j or religious organizations � such are unlikely to do any
, good and may do harm , by putting off people whose sympathy and
help is indispensable if the humane movement is to make any
considerable progres s toward its cheri shed goals . " --Alfred R .
Babcock, Summit , New Jersey.

REPLY :

We. ag1c.e.e 6u.Uy :that .U:. -i.J.i -LmpoJr.:ta.n:t. :to c.u.l:ti..vate, n.o:t an.ta.g on-i.ze, the. c.h.wr..c.he-6 a.nd :the c.leJLgy. On :the o.thell. hand, nobody W-<.U oil. c.a.n J.iuc.c.e.6ll 6u.Uy do :th-i.J.i u.nle.-6-6 .the. Jc.e.a.J.i on-6 why
:the c.h.wr..c.he-6 Me -inc:U.6 6 ell.e.n:t. to a.n-i.mai.. wel 0 a1t..e Me exploited
and u.ndeJr.J.i:to od. It 1.,,6 one :t.h-i.ng .to cli..6 c.U.6-6 .the pll.O blem among
owu e.lvu M hwnan-lt.aJL.i.a.nl , a.nd ano:theJr. .to public.llj de.nounc.e
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LETTERS TO THE ED ITOR . . . .
MORE LETTERS THIS I SSUE

Be.C£(.{L6 e we. had :t.o omlt oil.om OU/l. lcv.,:t. -WJ.i ue. ail. e.xc.e.pt o ne.
le.:t.:t.eJt :to :the. e.cli.:t.oJt, ;th,u., :tune. we. CVLe. g,i,ving you :two pa.g u
O 'l) Velty WOJr.thwlul.e. c.omme.n.t.6 oMm OU/l. Jte.a.deJtJ.i . 1:t. pa.y.6 :to
kn.ow what at.heft huma.iuto.Jr.1a.nJ.i CVLe. thin.king a.bout O M mutua.l
plto ble.rry.,

READERS AGREE WITH OUR ANALYS I S OF
PET POPU LATION CONTROL

" I am in ,complete agreement with all you say on the pet
population . . • Any soc iety that adopts out unaltered animals
is defeating its purpose . " --Mrs . Peter C. Marchbank , Gaines ,
Michigan.
"We heartily agree with you on how to prevent the pet popu
lation explo sion , and feel it is the only answer to the prob
lem . Merely finding home s for unwanted pets creates more
problems . "--Mrs . J . Girardi , Crows Nest Pass SPCA , Coleman ,
Alberta , Canada.

REPLY :

What an. e.n.tfc.a.nun.g n.ame. : " CIWW.6 Nut PM'-1 " . 1:t ha..6 :the
6la.voll. o n mountcun. de.w, wU.d.Un e. Muc.h be.:t.:t.e)t .than. "S.t. Pe.
.te.M buJtg '' ! But a.t .thif.i :tune. o n ye.all. (win.tell. ) , we ' li .ta.k.e. o Ult
peLlc.anJ.i , a.nd yo_u. c..a.n have. youJt c.JtOW-6 .
No.t e.v eJtyone. agJte.e..6 wi.th .thu e. vie.w.6 on. how .to eLLm..lna.te.
.the J.iWtplll.6 , a..6 J.i hown by .the. ne.x.t .two le.:t.:t.eJtJ.i .

· · h,U 1te.poltt6 an .6ame. o -6 the. 6,le.nfu h c.a YLtlta.p:tlonJ.i now bung
M ed .to kill .the dogJ.i a.nd c.a.t.6 in. .6 ome. 1.i he.Ue.M and pound..s
the. South, Jte.c..enti.y v-WUe.d . What he. will do ha.J.> n.e.veJt bee
done. be.601te. b y an.y huma.ne. 1.i o ue;ty. I.t will pJte.ve.nt .the. J.itto
6Vl.in.g 0 6 .thou..6 a.n.d6 0 6 dogJ.i a.nd c.a.t.6 . Howe.veJt, ev en. fJOU/l. g
eJtoll.6 gi6.t a.nd .the ma.tclung do n.a.t)_on. a1.Jte.a.dy o b.ta.ined will
c.o n.:Un.u.e. to c.a.fVc.lJ the Velt!:f mode.1.i:t. 1.i a.la.Jty and e.xpe.nJ.i e.J.i o -6 th
ne.w wo1tk.e1t . We n.ee.d o.thvz. ma.tc.hin.g do n.a.tio nJ.i 6Mm tLea.deJtJ.i
have. nev eJt giv en. be.601te, and 6tLom me.mbe./l..6 who have. conttubu
but want .to help additid na11.y wi.th .thi.J., paJzlieula.Jt pll..o j e.c.t.
No hwna.n.ltaJua..nJ.i ' gi-6.:t.6 Welte. e.veJt U.6 e.d 601t a. moJte. woJr.thwW
pwz.po.6 e. a.n.d pita j e.c..t . And .tha.nk.-6 , de.all. 6Jtie.nd, 601t yo uJt J.i ug
gu:t.ion. We. hope. U Woll.k.-6 .

WANTS TO IMPROVE EUTHANASIA

" As a volunteer in humane work for a number of years , I '
acquainted with most of the publications in this field. Se
dom have I been so favorably impres sed as I was by your Rep
.ta Hwna.n.ltaJua..m . The organization with which I am affilia
ed , Pet Ass i stance Foundation , is a no-nonsense group that
gets thing s done without any of the frills--which might ex
plain why your practical , down-to-earth approach has great
peal for me • • • I would also appreciate extra copies of you
previous Re.pow that deal with methods of euthanasia in so
detail . We would find these most helpful as we are trying
determine once and for all if (the decompres sion chamber) i
humane way to destroy animal.s . As it is now used so univer
sally , I think it ' s time conc lusions are reached . "--Mrs . ,
Robert S. Laird , Newhal l , California .

COLDJ CUNNING AND CALLOUS !

REPLY :

.theJte CVLe 1.i ome o.theJtJ.i on ouJt ma.iUng w.t who
way, but do not have .the. c.on1.i,lde.Jt4t,lo n. :to Wtc1;t.e
.ta.ken 0 6 6 .the ma.iUng lli:t.. Thank you. 60.ll. doing
a.600.ll.d to wcv.,:t.e. e.ve.n two c.e.nt.6 po.6.ta.g e.. So
kn.ow i-6 yo u want out. We. will not be. o 6 6 e.nde.d. ·

. " I s it too late to say I like the quality of paper and
printing of your Re.polt:t.? Its c ontents are one of the few
things that demand my immediate attention and boost my mora:
Please answer two questions in a future Re.poll.t : ( i ) Why arE
animals cruel? ( 2) _I s . it cruel to kill fleas? These are S E
rious questi_ons . We need a (new) definition of crue lty. B E
wishes . " --Mis s Valerie Pratt , London, England .

Thank.-6 '()Oil. ljOUlt c.omp.lune.nu . Tn.tvz.p1teta.U.on1.i 0 6 .ti uen.ti.i
" In regards to your pet population article , your cold , - cun
e.vlde.n.c.e.
d.J..Uvz. Jte.gCVLd.ing .the. humane.ne.J.iJ.i o -6 . the. de.c.omplte.J.iJ.il(
nirig ' frank ' analys is leaves much to be desired • . • We ' mis
c.hambeJt
and
o:t.hvz. me..tho d6 0 6 eutha.n.Mia., and in. many (!_a.f., e.J.i
guided save-a- life ' enthusiasts wouldn ' t be so callous as to
..s
eem
b,lcv.,
e.d
by c.o n1.iide!ta.:t1on1.i o -6 co.tit a.nd c.on.ve.nie.n.c.e.. The
make a statement that ' a dead dog or cat does not contribute
. · wug h,t o -6 e.vide.n.c.e. in<Uc.a.tu .tha,t. dec.omplte.J.i.6ion. ,l6 no:t huma.1
to the surplus ' . That is j ust one of so many cruel , offensive
f,01t young anima.R..-6 a.nd 6oJt ma.n.y a.duft a.n.hna.l.6 wi.th Jte.J.i p)Jui:to,
remarks you so aptly throw around • • • Heaven help us if you
a.ilme.nt.6
. But .thu e. de.vic.e.J.i c.onti.n.u.e. to be. .6 old in .6ub1.ita.n.·
were in charge of the human race ! • • • All God ' s creatures have
ila1.
n.umbe.M
:t.q 1.i he.Ue.M a.n.d poun.d6 . Wha.t ,l6 n.e.e.de.d M a.n. c
the right to life . . • All life is precious . " --Mrs . Jackie
:t.vz.n.a.t)_ve.
method
.tha.t Jte.ql.UJl.e..6 no moJte. :ti.me. and e.xpenJ.i e. a.nd
Geyer , Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania .
do u not 1.i u.bje.c..t pe./l..6onnel to fu a.g1r.e.e.a.ble. pe.M ona.l c..on.ta.c..t
wi.th de.a.th. AU me..thodJ.i , in Jte.la.tlon .to e.a.c.h otheJt, will be
PLEASE LET US KNOW IF . YOU WANT OUT !
de.1.i CJube.d a.nd e.va.lu.a.te.d inci 6oJr.thc.omln.g Re.poJr.t .
" Take my name off list . Please discontinue RepoJr.t.6 . 11 --Mrs .
Bertha Shoffmer , Birmingham , Alabama.
TWO SERIOUS QUESTIONS F ROM ENG LAND

REPLY :

We .6 u..6 pec..t
-6eel :the ..same.
and M k .to be.
1.i o . We c.a.n ' .t
ple.cv.i e. le..t M

BETTER THAN A SALARY !

" The information in your Re.pow is always invaluable when
ever I ' m in a hassle on humane issues . I -:an depend on get
ting the clearest , most conc ise information from you. And
I ' ve been in a good many has s les ! " --Mrs . Robert W . Kohloff , ·
Wauwatosa , Wi sconsin .
Mi ss Bernice Wallus , of Richmond , Virginia , writes :
Re.pow could not be improved ! "

"Your

And from Gay Paree , France , (Mrs . Norton Tabackman) : "Just
a word to tell you how completely wonderful your latest Re.
poJr.t , again ! "

RE PLY :

Ye ecli.:t.011.. 11..ec.eiv e..6 n.o pay exc.e.p.t 1:fOU/l. e.n.c.o uJta.gbig c.omme.nt.6
-- betteJt .tha.n. a .6aialr.y ! SofVc.y we. do n. ' .t hav e Jto om hvz.e ,601t
ma.n.y a.theft e.qu.all.y .6inc. e1te a.n.d c.ompli.mentall.y JtemCVLk.-6 Jtec.eiv ed
J.iinc.e. OU/l. la.-6:t. Re.poll.t. Yo wz. /ug h a.ppltava.l -W dee.ply appJte.u
a.te.d by all. 0 6 U.6 a.t Humane 1n,6 oJtma.ao n Svz.vic.e.J.i .

A CHALLENGE TO OUR READERS !

" In giving money to ' good causes ' I always try to figure
out some way to make those dollars even more . I will cons ider
sending you $ 5 00 if you can figure out some way to put it to
work on a matched- fund bas is. It wouldn ' t gain anything j ust
to set aside the fir st $500 of contributions after accepting
my proposal , but it would be very worthwhi le if that money
could bring in $ 5 00 you would not be likely to get otherwi se ,
say from new donors , or for some special purpose. Do you have
any ideas? " --Mrs . (name withheld by request of donor) , Mas sa
chusetts .

REPLY :

1 nde.e.d we. do ! We .think you. ha.ve. a gJte.a.t idea. - Aell.e.a.dy, by
le.:t.:t.eJt, we. hav e. ,6ou.nd a. Jr.egula.Jt c.a n.:t.Jubu.toJt who M wil..Ung .to
u.p heJt a1.Jtea.dy g e.neJz.au..6 a.nnua.l c..antlu.butio n. .ta ma.tc.h yo U/L6 .
And we. have a. .6 pe.u 0ic. n.e.w M e. ,601t a.ddiilon.ai. ma.tc.hin.g dana.
ao nJ.i : .the co nti.n.ue.d emplo ymeiu: o -6 a. diltec..toJt o 6 -6le.ld J.i·eJt
vlc.e..6 whom we. ha.ve. be.en a.ble .to a b.ta.in M a Jte.J.i ul:t 0 6 youJt
.9 e.ne1taM c.onttub£Lt,i,.on a.nd .the. ma.tc.hing on.e.. He ,l6 Ve/l.lJ mu.c.h
needed .to c.o n.duc..t_ .te..6tii duign.e.d to eva.fua.te a.Ue1tna.av e me..th
od..s 06 e.u.t.ha.nMia. 61tom an e.Uiue.nc.y a..6 Weil CV., huma.n.e. J.i:ta.n.d
point, and 601t at.heft pWtpo.6 e..6 . He. w.lU. then demonJ.i.tlta..te. .the.
be.1.i.t me..thod..s .to 1.i he.Ue.M a.nd r.>0und6 . We w,L6 h uou c.oui..d .6 e..e..

REPLY :

We. _ .ta.k.e you J.i vz.ioMly. In. 6a.c..t, youJt qu.eJtlj M extltem ely
p<Vttlne.nt .to .the. que..6tion 0 6 wha,t. poiilion hwna.n,.Uo.Jua.n1.i c.a.1
in.te.1.Ug e.nte.y .ta.ke. o n. ma.ny pM blem.6 Itel.a.ting .to wil.dU6 e. a.n.<
e.c.olog y . We. will :tlr..y .to a.n1.iwvz. you in a. la.teJt Re.poJt.t .

I NTERNATIONAL USE OF REPORT TO HUMANITARIANS

"Your Re.poll.t .to Hwna� fills a genuine need in thE
as well as being equa lly valid internationally , shoulc
your Re.poll.t reach other countries . 11 --Mrs . Warren Rossney , S,
Diego , California.

u. s .

REP LY :

OWt Repoll.tJ.i go .to jM.t ovvz. 5 0 0 humane. 1.i oue..t,lu a.n.d hum£
le:.a.de./l..6 in. 601tugn. c.oun.:t.lue..6 . OWL a.Jr.t,i,c.le.J.i 6Jte.que.nte.y CVLe. J
p11.odu.c.e.d in. whole oJt in pa.Jr.t in. .the. pu.blic.a.tionJ.i o -6 6011.e,[gn.
.6 o e,,i,e..t,i,e.J., • B ec.a.u..6 e o 6 -inte1tn.a,t,la n.a.l e.xc.han.g e. d.J..6 6ic.uUie..6 ,
,l6 in.c.o nv e.n.ien.t 6oJt ..s qme. 0 6 :t.h0.6 e. Jte..6idln.g in· othvz. c.oun.:tlui
( e.xc.e.p.t Can.a.da. ) to .6 e.n.d J.imail. c.on;tJi.lblLt,i,.o nJ.i , J.ia ouJt U . S . mi
beJtJ.i mll.6:t help .to pay 601t .the. ex.tJz.a. po.6ta.g e. a.nd e.n.velope..6 Jti
qulJr.e.d r,Olt '1)0'1.Ug n. ma.Uing.6 , but ft ,W WoJt.th the C.OJ.it.

DI VIDED EFFORTS--AND CONTRIBUTIONS

" The divided and fragmented . members of humane societies
could do much more if united . I could in that case make onE
central contribution and feel it would be more effective . "-·
Mrs . Warren Ros s ney , San ·Diego , California .

REPLY :

Me you .ouJtplti.6 e.d to 1tec.eiv e .two 1te.plie.1.i .to yoi uJt le.:t.:t.eJt
( 1.i ee abo ve ) ? We. a.g1te.e. a.bout the. de..6bl.a.bLU:ty a f 6e.weJt 1.i oc.ii
Uu , oil. ha.vin.g j M.t one.--pJto vlde.d .the .6in.gle. 01tga.n.iza..tlon
do e..6 n.o.t be.c.ome. c.ompla.c..e.n.t, hide.bound and de.voted to ma.,i,n.ta..,
in.g the. po:tJUi.o nJ.i a.nd f.Ja1.aJu..e.J.i 0 6 emplo ye.u Jr.a.theft .tha.n Jte.ru
helping the. a.Mmai..6 ( pie.M e. 1.i ee ouJt Re.poll.t No . 1 4 , Vec..embelti
7 9 7 0 } • Re.al. c.ompwtio n. ,l6 he.a.Uhy. But you ea.n help .to
ac.hieve maJte. u.ni0ie.d a.ct,la n. b y c..onc.e.n;tlr..a.Un.g youJt .6 uppoll.t 0 1
only on.e. oJt a. v eJty 6 e.w .6 o uetiu . 1 6 you do , we. hope. you w,
de.dde on M !

THE F LEAS ARE HEARD FROM AGA I N

We. had .thoug ft.t that ouJt Jte.ply, in Re.poll.t No • . 2 3 , to a.dd.i
Uona.l lette.M a.bout 6le.M woutd , be OU/l. oin.al Woltd on .the
, _ _
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